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SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1892.

YOL. 29.
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MASSED WITH VISITORS.
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STIRRING V

Colonel Price Dead.
Dknvee, Colo., October 11. Col. Jamei
B. Price, of confederate fame, died here
last night f cancer in the eye. The deceased was 61 years of age and his
remains will be shipped to his old home
at Jefferson City, Mo.
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on the Woman's FriendOf food of any kind when cooked for
cereals, milk, rice, cusStove Blat No stirring required
on. ont.nn. nresnrve.s. ni)ile sauce,
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etc., etc. In tact, nothing will burn on if. CoUec will not
boil over, oreu toasts urowu unu crisp.
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The Scholastic Year Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.
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Prompt Attention Given to Job Work'.
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The rumor

was
Wabhisotok, Oct. 12.
curront yesterday afternoon that Mrs.
An
worse.
Harrison was much
inquiry at
the White house, however, showed that
there was no foundation for the rumor.
Private Secretary Halford said that the
president had abandoned the trip to New
York, not alone on account of an unfavorable change in Mrs. Harrison's condition, but simply because he did not feel
like leaving her while she is in her present oritical state of health. He asserted
that there had been no material change in
the case for several days, and that no immediate change is apprehended.
Kona In New Mexico.
Salt Lake, OcK 12. The sixty-seeon- d
annual conference of the Mormon ohuroh
has closed. The president failed to come
forward with the customary new revelation. The reports from Utah, Idaho,
Wyoming, (Colorado, Arizona and New
Mexico showed a total membership of
over 200,000. Joseph F. Smith, whose recent return from a seven year sojourn
underground marked the origin of national party lines, delivered an address
which was a strong plea for home industries and protection. It waB decided to
dedicate the new temple on April G, 1893.
The building was Jcommenoed ten years
ago and cost $500,000.

ATTEMPTED

DEALERS IN

MURDER.

The Mall Carrier Between l.a Mesa
and Anthony Badly Wounded
With a Club.
Las CnccEB, N. M., Oct. 12. Francisco
Romero, the mail carrier between Anthony
and La Mesa, was beaten and wounded
with a club here Sunday night. Early
Monday morning he was found near the
cemetery unconscious, and near him was
found the club stained witn Diooa ana
some of his hair sticking to it. He had
been denlt several heavy blows on the
head. The parties who attempted the
murder are unknown, and it is not known
that ho will recover.

THE WHITE METAL.
MoneFresh Hope for Silver-Th- at
tary Conference A Compromise Now Bought.

New Yobk. Oct. 12. Watson & Gibson,
brokers, in their weekly flnanoial letter,
say:
The international silver conference will
convono in Brussells, November 22, and it
interest
will be the center of a deep-seate- d
to the great commercial nations which
The men who
will there be represented.
are to participate are skilled in finance,
the pulse of
with
touch
close
in
they are
commerce, and they have enough political
acumen to judge of the temper of their
The meeting will not be
constituencies.
for aendemio discussion, or for the exploitation of eoonomio theories; it will be
for the solution, if possible, o the embarrassments
attending the widening
disparity between the preoious metals.
Of course, some educational good would
como from the discussion, if no practical
result was reached, but an agreement, a
recommendation and a cogent, convincing
the
appeal from the commissioners toend.
confering nationalities is the desired
a
The English press occupies
position
of hostility to any international
ratio for free coinage, and the Gladstone
mimstrv apparently carry out the agree
mcnt of the Salisbury government only
as a matter of courtesy to the United
States. They opcupy a position of ap
parently Btolid indifference to the olamors
of India for relief, the mutterings of dis
tress from the cotton spinners ot Man
Chester and Blackburn and the protests of
all merchants trading with the silverusing countries. They would not concede
the desire of our government lor the con
ference to be held in London, they would
not consent to have the value of their
monetary standard disoussion at home
nue tnese
and in the Englisn language.
cold facts stare us in the face, must we
believe their attitude to be so stiff and
nnvinlrlincr
na it would seem? We think
there is some hope, not of an internation
al ratio, but ot a compromise wnion wm
nermit the United Kingdom, Germania
and Austria (with her new resumption of
their gold
cpold payments), to maintain
standard and yet assist in me renaoui- '
tation of silver.
The silver market ought to soon
some of the increased hope of I
compromise agreement, and in view of
the additional fact that the visible supply
of this metal is gradually dwindling, and
the offerines to the government growing
lighter, while many low grade mines are
shutting down, we can not avoid tne conelusion that silver bullion around 84 cents
is a handsome purchase. We believe it
will sell at 90 inside of Bixty days.

York's fciveate.t Kay n the
Columbian I'estlvlties-- A
Brilliant Pageant.

New Yobk, Oct. 12. Cannonades have
ushered in the great day. The chimes of
Trinity and Grace, the bells of every
church from the Battery to Harlem have
rung out the great tidings thnt on October 12, four hundred years ago, the new
world was discovered. At Fort Wadsworth,
at Fort Hamilton, at Riverside Park, from
the great guns at West Point to the rifle
pits on Sandy Hook there have belched
forth great volumes of sounds. Flags
flew to the topmasts of every ship, of
every publio building, at every point
where the military is encamped. The city
is now fairly massed with strangers, and
the prices that are being asked and paid
for availablo windows are almost beyond
belief. Fifth Avenue windows are in some
instances commanding f 500 for the day
and night parades. The military parade
is already forming and Major General O.
O. Howard will lead with his regulars.
These comprise
engineer corps from
Willett's Point and West Point, corps of
available
companies of instruction
cadets,
command from David's Island recruiting
department, the first and Becond brigades
of New York militia; regular United States
lake
troops from the Atlantio coast and nenr
stations; cavalry from Ft. Myer,
Washington ; the garrison from Ft.
Baltimore; the garrison from Ft.
Warren, Boston; the engineer batallion,
200 WesC Point cadets; troops in New
York harbor, about 1,000 from Ft. Hamilton, Ft. Wadsworth and Ft. Columbus;
1,000 marines from the war ships
Philadelphia, Vesuvius, Atlanta
and Dolphin; the provincial brigade of
New Jersey militia, about 2,000 strong;
Gov. Abbett and staff, escorted by the
Essex troop, mounted; Pennsylvania
militia and Gov. Pattison and staff, escorted by the Philadelphia city troop;
Connecticut brigade, 2,000 strong; Rhode
Island militia, 1,500 Btrong; the tiro
department, New York, composed of
seventy companies, under Chief Bonner;
visiting firemen from Brooklyn and other
places; the volunteer exempt veterans;
Grand Army posts of New York and
Brooklvn. 7.000 strong; Italian, Spanish,
Polish, Bohemian,
Swedish, German,
French. Irish. Danish and other unin
formed foreign societies. Gen. McMahon
will be in command with Lieuts. R. H.
Patterson and David Price and aids
.
mounted.
The lines are forming along Bowling
Green where once stood the statue of
Kins Georire. alone State and Whitehall
streets and on all streets aoutli of the city
hall. The irreat free stand at city hall
has been jammed since the dawn of day
with a vast mass of humanity, and all
alonir the route, which is the same for
afternoon and evenine parade, the surg
ing crowd is waiting the ooming of the
militia. All along Broadway to Fourth
street west, and Washington square, to
Fif t h avenue, and past the great reviewin g Btand, where the national authorities
await to review, mere is a oiacK mass oi
humanity visible.
Early this afternoon
the Columbus monument at Fifty-nint- h
street and Eighth avenue will be unveiled
and
through brilliantly illumin
ated streets the great civio pageant will
take place. The order of parade is:
platoon of police, bicycling clubs carry
ing lanterns, mounted cavalier announc
ing phe triumph or America, twelve
mounted heralds, Cppn' 7th regiment
Oar-neband, Grand Marshal Col. John J.
and staff, float, "ihe car of fame"
costumes of
group of Indians showing
-different tribes, noat, car oi premsi-uiuAmerica," group of Toltecs, float, 'Homager
to Columbus," group representing mim-hnof the court of Ferdinnnd and
Isabella, float, "the Santa Maria," mounted
cavalcade, float, "the car of liberty," groupB
of Dutch and Puritan colonists, ueorge
11.
Washington and his staff, the G. A.
naval cadets, float, "the press," float
"poetry and romance," float, "music,'
float, "the oar of science" float, "suprem
acy of the American woman," Columbia's
car of state, the ear of Electra.the Red Men
Many characteristic groups will follow.

BKIEF TELEGRAMS.
Minneapolis, Oct. 12. The eighth an
tional council of the Congregntiona
nhnrches of the United States meet in
Plymouth church in this city
New York. The Republicans of Brooklyn hold their astembly conventions to
day in accordance with the new appor
tionment.
Atlanta. Ga. Conereasman Tom Wat
ann and his opponent Candidate, Moses,
are to meet in joint debate at LoGrange
Itwill be listened to Dy many uiousands.
The statue of Colum
Baltimore.
bus, which has been in position for weeks,
will be formally unveiled here
nurdinnl Gihhons will deliver the ad
dress. The statue stands in Druid Hill

park.

Prnvbionne. Tl. I. The Democrats of
y
to
otntA meet in convention
for presidential
nominate candidates
Ihe gunereleotors and congressmen.
M

San Francisco Street,

General Merchandise.

Baking
Powder

Merchandise
Largest and Host Complete Stock of General
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

NEW

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions of Homes

No Ammonia; No Alum,

VERY BAD COMPANY.
Mmini Aloud
I'.ocniiso Youmr. St'S'iira is Behind
tin Hurs for Rape.

Joseph nml Martinez

CorreepomU'Uce New Mexican.
Las Veoas, Oct. 11. Antonio

Joseph

and Felix Martinez in their speeches be
fore the convention here y
cxptcssed
themselves so strongly on tho subject of
the conviction of Nepnmuceno Seguru's
son mado it such a campaign feature
thnt I hunted up the attorneys of the de
fense, and hero is the opinion of one of
them which h6 made a speciul request I
should publish for the honor of San
Miguel county
Air. Begura s son was trieu in tins
county and the result was a hung jury.
This was brought about by the eloquence
of one of our leading Republican lawyers
ban Miguel based on tne met that
among other things the mother ot tno
girl was disappointed because the boy
had not been punished by his parents.
The case was then on change of venue
carried to Mora county anil tried before
a Democratic jury, with the result that
the boy was convicted. The sentiment
s
of
of this community is that
the boy should have had a life sentence.
hen you tell me that Mr. Martinez ana
Mr.
treated their audience
Joseph
with any such rot as posing before
I am
as martyrs,
these
people
surprised. The people here believe there
of
tho
can not be the slightest doubt
jus
tice of tho sentence, and it snows me
straits to which the combino here is reduced when the head of the ticket pleads
the baby act for sympathy and tries to array their followers as the apologists of
crime. That rot about the Santa Fe ring is
the worst I ever heard. The case was tried
here and in Mora, and no Santn Fe man
had tho least to do with the prosecution.
If politics played any part it was tne
Democrats who are responsible, s both
juries trying the case were strongly of
M. A. D.
that complexion."

TKItlUrOKIAL

Tl I'S.

of
keeping the blood hi
a pure condition Is
universally known,
and yet there arc
very few people who
have perfectly pure
blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or
other foul humor Is hcreillted and transmitted
for generations, causing untold suffering, and
wo also accuniulato poison and germs of disease from
tho air wo

Tho importance

S.

Purify

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Dismcnds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware.

tho tood
breathe, vaff
M
(FiiS Bar" tlie watcr
W Q 1 1 1 g There is
more
f

wo eat, or
we drink.

nothing

than the

jj

SElil
bJo

B

proven
posltlvo

power of Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases
of the blood. This medicine, wheu fairly
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or
salt rheum, removes tho taint which causes
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures
rheumatism, drives
out tho germs of
malaria, blood poisoning, etc. It also
vitalizes and en
riches tho blood, thus overcoming that tired
feeling, and building up the whole system
Thousands testify to tho superiority of Hood's
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Information and statements of cures sent free.

Kf presentation
or titm

Xo FftUw

Sarsaparilla
IOO

EiasM Setting

Allmijuerijue has a new dancing school,
Catholio ladies of Las Vegas gave a
social and raised $U0 for church purposes.
The survey of the Fort Curamings res
ervation, preparatory to sale, has been
approved by the proper authorities.
Several car loads of cana agnaroot have
been shipped from Vaud, lower i'ecos
Election I'rocluitiatloii.
valley, lately; it will be used for planting
Office of tho board of county commispurposos,
a
Silver city win very shortly mrnnizo
ntt Vn. Santa
sioners of the c(.v"T
division of the uniformed rank Knights Fe, . M., uctooor 0, 1892.
In conformity with law it is hereby
of Pythins. The new lodge will start with
ordered by tho board of county commislarge memoersnip.
of Santa Fe, N. M..
W. S. Hopewell, of the Lns Animns sioners of the county
Ihe
on
Land &, Cnttlo company of Sierra county, that an election be held atTuesday
the several
18U2,
is shipping Beveral thousand head of cat 8th day of November,
Fe
Santa
of
the
within
county
tle to .Nevada, and is loaning hi uammg. precincts
at the places designated by snid board of
The Goss military institute has had commissioners,
and to be conducted Imanother 'ifeather added to its cap" during
of election for Ihe followU. 8. proper judges
the past few days. A
officers.
named
ing
signal service station is now in operation
For delegate to the r3d congress.
there. This will prove an important
For one member of the legislative
to
the
institute.
Register.
adjunot
council.
Col. Mothersill, of the Detroit Land &
For two members of tho house of repreCattle company, headquarters at Engle, sentatives of tho assembly.
to
N. M., has gone cast to Ontario, Kas.,
For a probate judge.
For a clerk of tho probate court.
arrange for the pasturing and winter
com
a
numoer
sieem.
oi
j.nt
For a sheriff and collector.
ing of larire
all the steers,
now
are
For an assessor.
up
rounding
pany
For a county commissioner of tho tirst
and will ship as rapidly as possible from
district.
Engle.
For a' county commissioner of the 2d
George M. Patchem, who came to Las
Vegas about a week ago with his wile district. a
For
county commissioner of the ttd
from Wisconsin, died Monday evening.
He was born in Plattsburg, N. Y., and was district.
a
a
treasurer.
For
87 years old when he died. He was
For a superintendent of schools.
newspaper man of considerable ability,
.
For a surveyor.
Rhinelander
the
of
Herald,
editor
being
For a county coroner.
Merrill News and Mediora oiar. ne nau
and
the seal of
hands
onr
under
Given
consumption.
of Santn Fe, this Oth day of
Mrs. Edna Wilson, who wos accompan- the county
ied to this city recently by her husband, October. 12.
Max Fiiobt,
Charles Wilson, and sister, Mies Pearl
Acting Chairman.
(Seal
Garrett, in the last stages of consumption,
GAnciA.
Juan
Til-dedied in one of the Barney houses, on
Commissioner.
street, yesterday. The remains will Attest:
be shipped back to Hume, Illinois, for inIONACIO LOI'EZ.
terment. Las Vegas Optic.
Clerk of the Board.
the
books
should
note:
Las Vegas
Why
of San Miguel county assessor's office be
fixed up in Mora? The Optic has been
informed that such is the case, and thnt a FURNITURE
& QUEENSWARE
citizen of Las Vegas saw them there; and
he was asked by the man engaged in
straightening them out, what was the matter with this county that it could not keep
its own books.
It is reported from Olio that a party of
soldiers under command of a Lieutenant Buy and Sell Second Hand Goods
Brown, came up from Fort Wingate toof all kinds.
mirvev an irrigation canal for the Navajoes, on the south side of the San Juan. Exchange new Goods for Old Ones.
They arrived Monday, and the survey
commenced Wednesday. The proposed
canal will head About opposite the headthe
Auction and Commission lliilncii.
ing of the Coolidge canal and run to
Hogback about twenty miles, San Juan
Index.
Santa Fe, X. M
Albuquerque note: Upon a warrant l.ovt ei- 'Frisco St
Abe fold's Old Stand.
sworn out by J. T. Barfaclough, Acting

ext oor

tttore anil Factory,
ecoii4 iatou.ul Hank.

ami Watch Repairim Promptly and Efficiently

Bone

Save Phoney by Buying

SAN

LOIS'

V ALLEY

COAL.
r

Which Has no Superior West of tho Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.

Doses One Dollar

Marshal Chaves went to the Crystal Ice
compnny's factory and there arrested
Frank Cook and George Steck, who are
suspected of being tho parties implicated
in tho robbery of the store of E.J. 1'ost
t Co. Stock works at tho factory ami
Cook is his pal bolh wero found in brd
and under their pillow was discovered a
revolver. Joe Evans and Joe Chavez
ore also under arrest for tlie snme offense.
Tlie Inne Hunk.
The appraisers of the assigned estates
of Charles II. Dune and Mary L. Dane
have nearly completed their labors at
Doming. It is stated that the assets are
much larger than expected. In an interview Receiver Isano M. Smith, of the defunct Silver City and Deming nntional
banks, expressed the opinion that the
final settlement of the nffairs of those
institutions would show matters to be in
better shape than is generally anticipated.
Thus far something like $2S,(H) of claims
duo tlie banks have been collected, and
Mr. Smith has great hopes of obtaining
enough from the stockholders to pay at
least (10 cents on the dollar. If the stockholders respond to the assessment levied
by the comptroller of the currency, tho
banks will he able to pny dollar for dollar.
It is thought that the iirstdividond will be
declared in Ihe next week or so. and the
general opinion is that it will be 25 per
cent. Mr. Smith appears to think that at
least 61) or !0 per cent will be realized by
the time the affairs are finally adjusted.

inal
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Blood

Sold by .1 druggists. $1; six for J rrsparedonlj
by C. I. IIOOD & CO., Apothecarloa, Lowell, Mass.
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Sisters of Lorettp.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
Music, iaiiitiiifj, private lessons In lnnRuasfM for extra charged. Tuition of ielect day
ur mouth, accord iug to gra'lt). For full particulars, apply to
choiari, truro U to

MOTlir.It KHAV IHCA fiAJIY, Superior.

ZBL-AJOn-

BROTHERS.

T

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware
Harness, Glassware, Chinawarc, Gnus, Pistols, Ammunition, Granitoware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew-elrWatches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Hugs, Blankets, Holies, Quilts.

y,

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In tho World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
Santa Fe. N, M.
Jan Francisco St

J. C. SCHUMANN,
di:ali:u
in

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P.

0. Box

Santa Fe,

143

40 Years the Standard.

N.

MEXICO, THECOMING COUKFTRY
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

66
olce

nntorial election, it will be remembered,
took place in the spring.
Indianapolis, Ind. The gathering of
the Union Veteran Legion in this city tois a very large one. A
day and
great number of legions from Chicago,
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Dayton, Louisville, Fort Wayne and many ether places
are hero with one hundred to five hundred
men each.
New York. While this is not a national
holiday there are many observations of
it, not alone in this state, where it is a
legal holiday, but throughout the Union.
In Philadelphia the Italiau societies have
a great float parade. Wilmington and Now
Haven have interesting" celebrations. In
the west the later date will be very generally observed.
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1:uv1c:h:jc.--

SUCCESS MEANS.

that nourished for

a

while in this county, is an heirloom front
tl'.e corrupt n:ul lawlc.'..i Democratic administration of this county, that was
bound to beget lawlessness and violence;
an election of the Democratic ticket in
this county means another long era of
violence, law breaking and dishonesty in
county afFuirs; can tax payers and property owners stand another dose of this
sort of business;
A

For Scrofula
"After suffering for about

VETERAN

ye;irs fruni sriufulnus soivs on the legs
ami :u ms, trying various intMihal courses
without benefit, 1 began to use Ayer's
53a rsapar ilia, ami a wonderful curt) waa
the result. Five bottles sufficed to restore me to health." Bonlfaeia Lopez,
327 E. Commerce St., San Antonio, Texas,

Catarrh

" My daughter was afflicted for nearly
a year with catarrh. The physicians being unable to help her, my pastor recommended Ayor's Sarsaparilla.
I followed
his advice. Three months of regular
treatment witli Ayer's Sarsapaillla and
Ayer's Pills completely restored my
daughter's health." Mrs. Louise Klelle,
Little Canada, Ware, Mass.

NEWSPAPER.

1

The New Mexican docs not fuel called
upon to odor any apology for rising to
payable
All contracts and billi lot
remark that it is printing a good deal of
"Au'coramnnlcatlom Intended for publication
a newspaper in these days. This tho realie accompanied by the writer's name and
evidence der will fully appreciate if he will comaddress-n- ot
lor .ub!icatlon-litai- an
to
the
be
sbould
of good la:th, and
less
" For several ' years, I was troubled
editor. Letteri pertaining to business boam be pare it with any one of its moro or
Nsw IUxicam Mating Co.,
addressed to
with Inflammatory rheumatism, being so
esteemed daily contemporaries, or. with
fcaura Fe, New Mexico.
bad at times as to bo entirely helpless.
all of 'em, for that matter.
For the last two years, whenever I felt
is the oldest nawn
hThvravtTnu
to
observe,
the
tako
will
the effects of the disease, I began to take
to
ran
If
Is
sent
every
pains
In
Mexico.
New
It
you
paper
siOW-)and
a
trace In fhn Tetritory and bas lures
Ayer's Sarsaparllla, and have not had a
you will find that everything and anycirculation among the iutrll.geni and
spell for along time." U. T. Ilansbrough,
people oi tbesoutbrtes:.
Elk Hun, Va.
thing in the line of news that happens in
the
New Mexico is laid before
reading
all blood
For
public by the New Mexican in better
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12.
remedy is
moro
but
a
little
with
and
shape generally
9
other
than
journal
by any
"previousness"
in this territory. Our field covers the
whole territory; we want all the nows and
we propose to have it, for we believe that
the time has come when the people of Prepared hv Pr. J. O. Ayr & f o., Lowell, Mftwi.
bold by nit lriiiti,'it;ta.
l'rlcc$l ; Fix bottles, '.
New Mexico aro as capable as any people
will cure you
Cures
and
enrfc:
of distinguishing
on
appreciating the 'difference between poor and good
newspapers. As the New Mexican easily
leads now in point of all classes of news dont hero und a partner then of W. B.
it will continue to lead in the future.
Childers, tho great Democratic mucki-muc- k
now, made $20,000 out of the foes
INVOLVED".
PlilNCIPUS
of the district attorney's office that he
New
Mexico
in
The
held for a short term and then when he
REPUBLICAN TICKET. is this political campaign
year radically different from that had made what he
thought a fair slico he
For President
of former years. Not alone docs the
the light of the moon.
by
skipped
early prospect of statehood, under certain
That little Democratic lawyers ring in
Or Indiana.
resulting conditions, give an additional
For Vwh President
Albuquerque wants to see Joseph elected
but
to
tho
interest
of
contest,
element
UHITEI.AH' ISI'.IU,
and a Domocratio White Cap legislature
the lines of principlo involved are this in
Of Xew York.
power in order to get its claws into
year more clearly cut and prominent than the territorial treasury again and in order
For Delegate to the 53d Congress
ever. The individual who wins, or un- to have another chance to rob the
THOM AS K. t'ATROX
dertakes to win the approbation of the
people.
voter by bulfoonry and promises he can
But it looks as if their chances wero
this
never comply with, is not in it
year
gone,
gone, gone. The people do not
to any great extent, but rather are there
Republican County Ticket.
to play into their hands any
propose
For tlie Council Anibroi4o I'ino, oi involved those great principles of govlonger and the election on November the
Galisteo.
ernment which go to make up the great- 8th next will result in a handsome ma orit
y
j
II
For the House Benjamin M.R-'aest good to tho greatest number. This for T. B.
Catron, in a large majority of
8. Clancy , of Santa Ye.
of
Probate Judue Auiceto AVe tin. of being the case, who will deny but that,
Republicans in the legislative council
all places outside of New England, pro- and in a
Santa Fe.
working majority in the house.
Probate Clerk Atnnat io Eorueio.
tection and reciprocity are the two prinSheriff C. M. Conkhu.
the
to
benefit
of
direct
are
which
ciples
Asses or Trinidad Alarid.
TEKRITOItTALi PKESS COM-MKS- 'I
people of New Mexico? The wool growor,
County Commissioners, 1st District
S.
con
tho miner and tho fruit raiser simply
C. VV. Diidrow.
A. L. Kendall.
2d District.
not do ought but support the policy The Tent of a Man's Pemocrac' la to
Vii-to3d District
OrtPgu.
Me About Catron.
of the Republican party. It is' the foundTreasurer
H. B. Carl riaht.
Hon. Thomas B. Catron, tho Republiof his very existence, and, all other
Superintendent of Schools J. J. Ortiz ation
business men who rely upon these indus- can candidate for congress, has a right to
Surveyor Win. White.
be pleased with tho opportunity he now
Coroner Hypolito Vigil.
tries indirectly for their prosperity must has of
meeting his lying opponents
tako the same view of the situation.
face to face.
For many years that great brainy man
has been lied about in a most horrible
IN NEW MEXICO.
THE DEMOCRATIC CAMPAICN
Bluffing, rainbow chasing and keep'
manner
by a set of liars of the Ananias
ing barrels of whisuey on tup in Demo
Ono week Joseph and the Democratic
who set afloat the foulest slandors
cratic committee rooms will not carry gang, whose tool he is, call Hon. T. B. brand,
and who would not tell the truth about
elections, as Antonio Joseph and his ud Catron a liar; next an assassin; next a Catron if they knew it, until now it has
risers will find out shortly.
land grabber and so on and so forth; gone so fur that it is a test of a man's
Democracy in this territory. A Demothey adduce no proof whatever for their crat who can not tell anew lie on Tom CatThb United States has brought suit
out
the
of
lies
aro
ron and swear to it too, for campaign
assertions; they
telling
against Rouiulo Martinez for a lurgo whole cloth.
purposes is way below par. They have
amount of money short in the Iattcr's
is actuated by political motives falsely charged him with about every
Joseph
crime known to the codo, and many newaccounts as United States marshal. "Heap and would
gladly leave Mr. Catron alone comers have been prejudiced against him
fine recommendation
that for the cullec- - were it not that he has his orders from without
knowing the facts,
i
or; heap fine."
Mr. Catron has nnrrl no attention to
Ferguuson, Felix Martinez, Childers and uiwu
laisehoods, but has gone ou attendne
ao
sayl
the rest and
ing to his business until now he has been
Deleoatb Antonio
Joseph nnrl i
Democratic
lawyers are given an
opportunity to nail his lying
nuuipui advisers aro against the free Albuquerque.
and
actuated
profestraducers to the cross, and he is doing it
by personal
coinage of silver and are gold bugs; this mostly
to
the
Mr.
towers
ns
Catron
sional jealousy,
"Queen's taste."
point is respectfully, but earnestly, sub
Last week Wm. B. Childers, one of the
mitted to the miners of New Mexico for head and shoulders above them all in Democratic oracles of
Albuquerque, made
legal ability and professional success.
a personal attack upon Mr. Catron's
their consideration and guidance.
It must bo acknowledged that in telling character; and in a public speech at ATbinidad Alabid is well known to the lies and getting up falsehoods and slan- lbuquerque Childers' own town to the
man ders the Democratic candidate and his largest audience that ever assembled in
people of this county as a first-clnthat town at a political meeting, Mr. Catwith a splendid record as nn official. Why advisers, stump speakers and papers ron
literally wiped the earth with Mr.
should good business men and tax payors carry oil the palm; in no way, shape, Childers, took his hide all off and hung it
vote for a man whom they know nothing manor or form could Republicans com- on the fence, and the audience cheered
Mr. Catron while he performed the operaabout for an office, for which Mr. Alarid pete with them, if they would.
tion until they were hoarse.
is a candidate; as a business proposition
In the domain of falsehoods, slanders
Mr. Joseph made a speech at the same
it oertainly should not be done. Voto for and lies, tho Democratic candidate his meeting in Albuquerque at which Mr.
a man who you know and whom you can advisers and papers are certainly pre- Childers spoke, and he too attacked Mr.
Catron.
eminent.
trust, and that man is Trinidad Alarid.
Mr. Catron replied on the following
The 8th of November will show what
evening, and opened Mr. Joseph and
Ambbobio Pino's vote will count in the the people of this
territory aro made of salted the inside.
Mr. Joseph, in his speech, said that Sencouncil; Langhlin's vote will bolong to tho and what they are fit for; the New Mexator
Democratic-White
Cap bosses of New Mex- ican thinks that they are made of such New Wolc'ott, of Colorado, said that if
Mexico wanted statehood she had
ico, who are enemies of this city. No argu- stuff as will show that the dirty and cow- better
keep Catron away from Washingment needed on that proposition; it is as ardly methods of the Democratic cam ton. Mr.Catron
produced and read a
letter
and
Senator Wolcott in which he
from
and
as
the
plain
convincing
bright
paign have disgusted them, as they ought
denied
such thing; which
saying
a
any
is
on
in
sunlight
bright day July in the to, and that they are fit for statehood and
proved Joseph a liar. Mr. Joseph also
city of Santa Fo.
citizenship by voting for Hon. T. B. Cat said that Senator Piatt, of Connecticut,
ron by a large majority, thusly vindicathad said numerous things against or about
LOOK OP HIS RECORD.
Mr. Catron. Mr. Catron produced a leting hira from the foul and false asper
from Mr. Piatt saying that the stateIs looking over tho journals of the last sions of his political, personal and pro ter
ments were false. Mr. Joseph said that
legislative assembly it will be found that fessional enemies.
Mr. Catron had
said certain things
C. F. Easley, then and there holding a
to him at Washington,
and that
ho did nothing for statehood, but inseat in the house of representatives beTHEIR LAST ATTEMPT WILL ALSO FALL FLAT.
the cause, etc. Of course, as he
An attempt is being made by the Dem jured
longing to another man and to which he,
had been proven to have lied in the other
Easley, had no just or legal or lawful ocratic speakers to get our citizens, statements, no one would believe what he
said on his own responsibility.
But Mr.
right, voted as the ''Big Four" and the specially the native New Mexicans, to
him on this also by
White Cap bosses dictated, and very often
that Hon. T. B. Catron is not a true Catron demolished
a
written
letter
producing
by Joseph
against the best interests of this city. friend of the territory and its people; thanking
Mr. Catron for his valuable help
Look to the rocords and satisfy your- that attempt will fall very flat; the Albu- in behalf of statehood ard
congratulating
selves in person.
querque Democratic bosses who are en- him on the victory they had succeeded in
obtaining for Btatehood. This proved
gaged in this attempt nro well known to that
Joseph had lied in this respect also
ONLY ONE WAY TO BEAL CATRON.
be bitter and uncompromising enemies and the
What
proof is all documentary.
These is but one way to which Mr. Cat- of the native people of this territory; ao tne people think of a great Democratic
who
candidate
wilt
in
lie
be
ron can
beaten; and that is through their utterances aro like chaff before the
deliberately
order to win an othce. If (Jod dealt with
gigantio frauds in San Miguel, Guadalupe wind and entitled to just about as much liars now as ho did in Ananias'
time, very
and Mora counties, in which counties the weight.
few Democratic politicians
would live
Democratic-White
election.---Ri- o
are
no
here
for
other
until
the
Cap bosses have full
Grande
purpose
They
Repubcontrol of the election machinery; the than to wax rich at the expense of the lican.
now
are
these
set
self same people of the territory; they tried that
being
pins
up by
So simple set always efficacious in all
bosses to perpetrate gigantic frauds; the
amo under poor old Ross when the lat
Republicans in those counties must be up ter was governor; ono of thoir number, bilious disorders isfiimmons Liver Regu-- '
and on the alert:
Jackson by name, only a temporary resi- - lator.
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REPUBLICANS,

TMMAXWEI.LAKDGBA

Political Club, the Youngest
Member of "Which Ts Seventy-five- .
Nevada, O., is a village containing
about 800 inhabitants. It is in Wyandotte) county, and has the unique distinction of being tho home of what is probably tho oldest political club in the
United States. A point which makes
this tho moro noteworthy is that tho
members nil voted for General William
Henry Harrison, nnd will vote for bis'
grandson Benjamin for president.
They
have almost invariably been on the winning sido in politics, and they do not
believe that this year will prove any exception to tho general rule. The Nevada
Harrison el ah is small in point of numbers, but great if years he considered.
The ages of tho nine members foot up
An

twenty-fiv- e
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arm Lam
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Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4020.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

)

intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz:
Lino D, Armenta, for the s w !( sec. 12
tp. 18nr8e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Refugio Armenta, Delfinio Valverde,
Donaciano Gallegos, Telesfor Gonzales,
all of Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial
reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the abovo mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MonnrsoN, Register,

snahe.,0 sunstrokes.

(Vttohnky

MAX PK09T.
Law, dauta Fo, New Mexico.

at

KALI O K. TVITCHBIX,
.UtJnucy

Ml

Catroa

Law.

tJanta

Block,

3

OKO. W. BNAKBEL,
in Griffin Block. Collections and
titles a specialty.

OfVieo

and

Scientific

jircjiare for entrance to the Colloge It luBtalns a first-datPREPARATORY
It bas an elegant building equipped with (10,000 worth of reference books,
nppara'ns and machinery. Three terms each
opens Ane. 31 ; Win-to- r,
To

SCHOOL.

Xov. 2S ; Spring, March 8. Entrance tee SIS each year. Tuition and
Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about 118 per month.

Address

Co.

t;,

o (j

D.

SzS3

LU

EDWARD

BARTT GTT.
f."Wf.r, Sauta Fe, Now Mextc. Oftlce Catron
Block.
X

'.Eof

Da

-

t-

HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. IVi.

HENRY ti WALDO,

K. A. FIBKB.
and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," nanta Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
alt district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Bpanifib amlMex-ca- n
Und grant litigation.

W. K. Coons.
VTKON & COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the courts of the

Catron

teimory.
GEO. UILL HOWARD,

and Coui.sellor at Law, Santa Fc.N.
with Jetl'ries & Earle, 1417 F St.,
W., Washington, 1). C. Special attention
given to business before the laud court, the
general laud ollice, court of private land claims,
the court of claims aud the supreme court of the
United States. HablaCastellauo y dara ateuclon
especial a cuestiouesde i&ereede y reclamos.
Attorney

Amtioclated

WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Suiveyorand U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations n adc upon public lauds. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Otiioe lu comity court bouse, Santa Fe. N. M.
S.

DENTIST.
It

II

W. IDTJIDOW
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TUB ABOVE.
First train leaves Santa Fe at v40 p. m., connects with No. 2 cast bound and No. 3 wost
bound, retuminff at 11:15 n. m.
s Santa Fe at 11:30 p. m.
Seeond train
connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at

TS

,

pea--

Agents Wanted Male atid Female
i:j.ia. m.
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
Third train leaves Santa Fo at 6:.r0 a. m.. con
nects with No. 4 cast bound, leturntug at 9 made, selling our Queen Plating Out tils,
. in.
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
No, laud 2 are tho Northern California and and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
El Faso trains.
Nob. a and 4 are the Southern Califorulatrains n ear for vears, on every class of Metal,
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and eaBily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by band with ease
For Sale Cheap. One three horse power from house to house, same
as a grip sack
boiler and engine. Inquire at this office. or sntchel.
Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every busiWanted at the office of the New Mexi- ness homo and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
can, laws of 1889 in English.
of everyone,
l'lates almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickol
1'lahnn Co.,
St, Louis, 111.

H'

TYLER DESK CO
ST.tOUEStIV!0

Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bank Counters,
Desks, and other Office FurtNrruna for
1801T now ready. New Good?. New Styles
in Desks, Tables, Chairs, Rook Canes, Cabinets, Ac. r &oM and nt ma tcb lot-- prices,
as above indicated. Our goodn are wellr
known and sold freely in every country that
speaks English. Catalogues free. Poeitagel2c.

.

HKA DOOAItTC- S-

Trains.

111

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AMD
LABGB PAKTIE9.

TO

$16

RFt'BNl-.IFD-

fOE JUSTS'

CLASS.

Uotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at

gSsiZ
ij

KRY

33.

KlHUnT

Daalar la Imported and Pom.atte

Wines, Liquors

0. W. MEYLERT Propr
The World's Ureatest Wonder.
Hunt up half a hundred forceful and

incisive adjectives, suitable for description
and inspiring scenery ; then
take a trip to the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, and you will throw them aside
as being inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder is the
Grand Canori of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yose-mit- e
take second place; Niagara Falls is
dwarfted; and the Adirondacks seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms and heights of the Grand Canon.
This hitherto inaccessible renion has
just been opened for tourists by stage line
from Flagstaff, A. T., on the
highway of the A., T. & S. F. E.
K. The round trip can be made comfortably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
NeareBt agent of Santa Fe route will
quote excursion rates, on application. An
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
iiniy describing tne many beauties ana
wonders of the Grand Canon. Write to
U. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. &
S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kaa., or
J.J,
Byrne, Asst. pass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
for free copy, which will be mailed when
ready for distribution.
,
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SUFFERERS

AND CIGARS.
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The Leading Hotel it. Nev- - 'lazico

Attomoy mil Counselor at Law, Bilvor Cit,
Kew Mexico. Prompt attention a Wen to &li
b'ifiiaefie intrusted to our care. Practice in all
tne courts oi the territory.

1J.

Ail kfttilt of Rongh and Finished Lumber, Texas Flowing at th lowvat
Marknt Prion; Windows and Doors. Also oarr? on i
Transfer Bust- bchs and dml la llajr and Grain.

1

M.
N.

TRANSFER.

BED AND

ALBUQUERQUE

T. F. CONWAY,

T. B.

JbLi JERj

UJ

Attorney at Law. Will practice in tho several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all buiuess intrusted teliis care. Ollice in
Catron Block.
i
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lnickcNt Time East
Gk S. SLAYTON", D D. S.
Is made by the Burlington's Chicago and
T
St T.nnio "T,i0l-- i
xycuver uiuiy
.'I..o.d
iLd.iug
at 9 a. m., arriving in St Louis at 1 :26 p.
m. and Chicago at 2 :15 p. m. the next
- - Cathedral St
day. The evening train leaving at 8 :30 Kamy liuildingNew
Mexico.
Santa
m.
Fe,
roaches
St.
7
at
Louis
:10 a. m.
p.
daily
and Chicago at 8 a. m. the second morn-- 1
ing. These trains ore composed of vepti-bule- d
Pullman Sleepers, Chair Cars and
B. W. MANLEY,
Diners, serving all meals en route. For
full information apply to any railroad
ticket agent, or address Q. W. Vallorv.
(Wr C M. Uramer' frng Storu
general agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.. OFl- F, HOf IIS , - - 0 to 1
and to 4

S

4

HIRAEV1

ConauUtntr irrieation exuort. 1215 'L" St. NW
Washington, D..C. Author of government re
.
2.
'"J. wit
ports on irrigation, eic. tor lrssti,
nud organizer of U. S. irriirritiou in
quiry and arreBiau and undeillmv investiga
(ikss 9ii) U.S. geological mrvey. Emeri risen examined
Imports
made on water supply, climatology, soil,
ore. Cases iu li. S. gem nil land ollice
attended to. Settlements promoted. Colonies
orgauizeu.

Attorney

Oct. 10, 1892.
J
Notice is dereby given that the following named settler lias filed notice of his

3 Civil Engineering.

Ill CHARD J. HINTON,

PROFESSIONAL CAEDS,
ATTORNEYS AT L A. W.

Oct. 10, 18U2. J
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1SU2, viz:
sec. 12,
Refugio Arnrcnta for tho nw
tp 1H n. r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Lino D. Armenta, Dellinio Valverde,
Telesfor Gonzales, Donnciano Gallegos, of
Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of tho interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to cross-examisaid claimant, and to oiler evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
Register.

2 Mechanical Engineering.
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System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.

Owr

lITnrt

OFncc at Santa Fe,

Institution in New Mexioa

RATON.

Homestead No. 2890.

TWENTY-FIV- E

Hemic

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

.

AE-1S-

It oflteri cholca of fonr couraoa

Science and Agriculture.

For full particulars appiy to

oik'! for Publication.
LiND
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crs

The youngest of these life'
long Republicans is 73 and the oldest
80, so that it will bo observed that they
have all passed tho Scriptural limitation
of threescore years and ten.
Tho names and ages of the memhert
aro as follows: William Welty, 76; Harrison D. Keller, 80; William E. De Jean.
78; L. A. Peas, 7(1; Daniel Good, tL-"baby" of the club, 73; Hiram Young,
76; Joseph L. Brown, 76; David Betts, 75;
Thomas Kendal, 73.
These gentlemen are among the most
prominent and highly respected citizens
of their county. Mr. L. A. Peas was th
first sheriff of Wyandotte. Tho example
of these veteran Republicans is worthy
of emulation.
Advancing years cannot
bund them to their sense of duty as pa
triotic citizens or prevent them from
performing it.

W,tM(MbtoW1If'
ffFfflS.l"S'ta,,
825.00
and

Koi the irrigation of the prairies and vaileyB befvn Eatnn &r.d Springer one
Mindri-miles of laryj Irri.jH.tiDg canals hsva been built, or aro in
roiirse'of construction, with water for 55,000
? $B(I, These land
ith perpetual water rights Tiil b sold tump and ao th
aij terms of ten
aitiiUiil payment!, witi 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sals,
consisting mainly of agricnltural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad croas this
property, and other roadg will soon follow.
Those wiahinu to view th lands can secure Bpecial rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 aces or more of land.
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million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior In some respects, to

that of (Southern California.

Good Schpol.,

DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

wlzzard.

no cyclones, no

UtIh, full particulars.
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others,
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SOAP.

Jr,dijper!Sleeettte5tedMily
foraJI Household W
Rjrf)oje$
Aivde
N.K.FAIRBANK& CQ. St LOUiS.

Sarsaparilla

hi:jami

ClaAIRETTE

FAIRBANKS

haIl-.tora-

,s,

no

tt ondeMtorms,

Churches,

Rallwa,

$25.00

no hot vrtnd- -, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no
PECOS IRRIGATION
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW WEXlQof

x
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have tiarl won
rfwj diico ess In curlER fnauvk
!'' irs.-d-s
ot the worst and
t nLravaieil cases of
r.i
Wo
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'i'irr!ioe: GleiM, and erery one
ot tl.e urriUe private die- M
eases of that cbar- asier.
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a cure la every oase o(
distressing malady,

jv;.l complete, without
4iiif6, cauailo or dilatatioc,
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y
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s

We know of
no method, equal
,lo nurs In l he trealmeot
of either

J
I

or riydrocelo. Our success In
both those diffloulllea
has beeophe-noraen-
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Sum- Story of Extreme Cruelty at
mer Hotel.
fit
The piazza of a hotel.
1
Edith Tills hotel advertises "all natural
advantages."' Where are the men, I'd like
to know?
Grace A man at a summer hotel is an
unnatural advantage, my dear.
Edith (mysteriously) Well, anyway, I
know a man who is expected hero thiJ
evening.
Grace (still more mysteriously) So do I.
Edith I'll introduce you tomorrow, but
I must have his undivided attention this
first evening.
Grace Certainly; I'll bring mine around
too. Won't the other girls be
jealous?
Edith Horribly sol It's shameful the
way some girls act when they see a man.
urace (earnestly) Isn't it? And then
they always want to keep him to themselves. What sort of a chap is this of yours!
Edith Awfully nico, Lots and lots ol
money.
Grace Miue too. I hops they'll know
each other.
A figure appears in the doorway of tha
piazza and gazes out into the night.
Edith I understand that Rosalie Budn
expects her fiance tonight. She is getting
anxious.
Grace So I heard. She's one of the girls
I won't introduco.
Edith Mo too. Says she doesn't waul
to know everybody.
Grace Beautiful example of reciprocity,
out my
un, neres me stagel
Subdued excitement. Hotel stage drive!
up with guests from the train. Several
men alight and aro met bv their wives
Miss Budd greets the only stranger. As
me pair pass uy DotU girls bow to him.
Do you know nim'
Edith
Two sighs blend in a faint affirmative.
Edith Is he the one you knew was com'
fng?
Grace Yes: and von?
Edith (faintly)-Y-y- es;
but I--I didn't

A SAFE,
AKO rAINLESS
METHOD l'Olt THE CCRK OF
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Fistula and Uncial Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.

wun stamp lor irea con- mutation or aflTlce,
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SHOOTING STARS.
Home Advantage.
Rosalie He's an awfully homely man,
my dear.
Grace Yes, but there's something in it.
He's nice and rich as can be, and when he
oalli hat only to look at the clock to stop

it.

financially Embarrassed.

A large manufacturer, whose affairs
were very much embarrassed, and who
was overworked and broken down with
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated
pecialist. He was told that the only
thing needed was to be relieved of care
and worry, and have a change of thought.
This doctor was more considerate of bis
patient's health than of his financial circumstances. He ouzht to have advised
him to use Dr. Miles' Keetorative Nervine,
the best remedy for nervous prostration,
leeplessness, dizziness, headache, ill
"fleets of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium ,
Hi. Thousands testify to cures. Book
and trial bottle free at A. C. Ireland, jr. 'i.

Invincible.
Brown

You would have no

chance in

an argument with her.
Smith Why, is she really a skilful
dialectician ?
Brown No, bnt she's a woman.

A Beat Estate Boom
Attracts the attention of every property
holder in this city. But when Dr. Frank-A- n
Miles, the eminent Indiana specialist,
claims that heart disease is curable and
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
wonderful cures by his New Heart Cure,
It attractb the attention of the millions
suffering with short breath, palpitation,
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in
aide or shoulder, smothering spells, fainting, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver
'Creek, Neb. : by using four bottles of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
cured after twelve years suffering from
heart disease. This new remedy is co'd
by A. 0. Ireland, jr. Books free.

Got Credit.
Perdita I'll give him credit for getting
me an engagement ring.
(
,
Penelope I understand that's what the
jeweller did too.
Take Simmons- - Liver Regulator .to remove the bile, clear the head and restore
digestion,
Why

To Much Alike.
are you and your wife always

quarrelling?

The reason is because we are of the
same disposition.
I don't understand-W- hy,
she wants to be boss and so do I.
A fine head of hair is an indispensable
element of beauty. Ayer's Hair Vigor
maintains youthful freshness and luxur-ancrestores to faded and gray hair its
original oolor, prevents baldness, removes
dandruff, and cures scalp diseases. It
gives perfect satisfaction.
He-

-I

liove vs. Duty.

am utterly

unworthy of your

love. .
She That's true but, Georg, we owe
Aaffnin
diitv tn anaietv. and our set
hasn't had anything to talk about for eJn

lh

A

Kilos' Mono
Pills.
Act on a nsw principle regulating h
liver, stomach and bowels through ths
nerve. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily core biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 86 eta.
at A. 0. Ireland's.
Tree
templet

iv.. .t-

All Right

When love in his henrt had tnken root
And his brain was in a whirl.
And ho went at niirht to press his suit.
He also pressed the girl.

at the action took no offense,
For she knew that more was meant;
In fact she thought him a man of sense,
And at once gave her consent.

Mhe

The Wrong tll- - of Fifty.

header, have you passed the meridian o life?
Aio jour Joints getting still', your muscles end
sinews losing their elasticity? Are you troubled
wit'il lumbago? Aro you, In short, in dully or
occasional receipt of any of those admonitions
which nature gives to remind people that they
are growing old? If so, try a course of Nostet-trr'Stomiich nltters. n most cpninl and asroe- uhlc mlligatorof tho inliimltles of age, a rapid
promoter of convalescence, and an
means of counteracting bodily decay, t.'iou digestion, sound sleep, a hearty appetite fie'dom
from lhenintitie twinires. are among the lienign
fruit that .spring from the regular and persistent
n inrij
u0Olinia Mipcru louicniui oorrei-uvoliiis received the unoualllled piim'thm of the
medical Maternity, (jive il the lair trial that It
deserves, a. id you will bogratelul for this advice.

In Advance.
Husaell Sac has for Mime years been in
of
the habit
giving live dollars once a year
to a frit'iid of Iii.s boyhood dnys. This year,
when the pensioner imnlo his ntiniml visit,
Mr. S:ige was unable to find five dollars in
his roll of bills and was on the point of
putting hi.-- , uM friend oil when the latter
exclaimed: "liar I am in more desperate
need of money t I1n.11 ever before, Mr. Sage.
Why nut give mo one of tlioso ten dollar
bills?" "Well, I never thought ot that,"
replied Mr. rjp.ge in a matter of fact way;
"here, you take his ton dollars and give
me a receipt for two years." Argonaut.
Too rrosair:.
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The World's Only Sanitarium
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From this It will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively wanner in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month lor these places.
In Santa Fe tiie monthly range is 3!).S, in
llonton, 4ft.l; Albany, 40.4; liull'alo, 44.H;
Detroit, 44.fi: Grand Haven, 4:1.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We And that fanta Ke has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer toinperaluro of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thataresident of Spring- field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake 8 merino
Here is meteological data for 1891 as
nished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
AveraRe temperature.....
47.3
61.8
Average relative humidity
Avcrago velocity ot wind, miles per
hour
7,3
Total rainfal
1(1.7.-Number of cloudles days
105
Number of fair days
07
Number of cloudy davs
03
tuc
'lento rate in
;.luS,B":u'" a.ueas.
"ew 1M1 ' me lowest in tlic union, he
Kngland 25;
?!io bei"S 83 foll,,WSi
mWi eoutLorn ""

Hound to i)o ItiiMimiNH with Him.
Bill There's a deal of poetry about tho
Sir, I love vour daughter: she loves me. moon after nil,
Santa Fe, Iheeity of the Ifolv Faith of St.
Tom There ain't no poetry in nothink
Will you let mc have her?
I raneis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
h when it
down
to
Life,
its
last
gits
quarter.
cenii", siniiarium and Archepiscopal see.
What is your business?
An Indian l'uel.lohad existed on thesite pre.
I am a book agent.
vious to the 15th century. Its name was
lie I.ovod Children.
You can't have hor.
but it was abandoned
After she had seated herself in the ferry
All fight. Let it go. Now can't I get bo:it little Willie, broke away from lief bnlore C'orunado's time. The Spanish town
of
Ke
was
tknta
founded in 1005, it is there-for- e
beiran
you to subscribe for ''The Merchants' and before rolling around in the dust and
the second oldest European settlement
us nil.
dirt
still
a
in
extant
book
Office
Guide and
the United .States. In 1804
Companion,"
just
"All. nijtdam," whispered the old tjentlo-man- , came the first venturesome
American trader
out. An invnluable work. No merchant
"do not try to stop little Willie. I
the forerunner of the erimtlinnnf
love to see the child have fun."
can afford to be without it.
cnan wno nave made traliic over theSanta
"Ve.'i, indeed."
fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
Simmons Liver Regulator has never
"It, does my old
good," he went on
or Santa FK.
as Willie turned a double somersault; "it
been known to fail to euro all livor disv
The eifv lir, i .
carries mo back to the early days. I tell
eases.
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shelyou, ma'am, there is nothing like youth."
tered
from
the northern winds by a spur of
Jle Witt Mtightly KHt'cnNlIc.
"That is true, sir," she saiil sweetly,
low
which extend from theuountains
Husband
What are you sewing, Mary?
"It recalls to me, madam, the old farm, wesi hills
as far as tho liio (irando. It lies in the
I
Wife I am sewing a suspender button where once romped, a care free mortal all center of the valley at the mouth of a
picturKnow
the lireloiiK day."
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
Grace-N- or
I. I didn't think Rosalit on my skirt.
"Willie is such a frood boy," she ven- National Park, and through which runs ths
II. And can you do it t
iiudd could bo so mean.
tured r.s William yelled "KatsI" three Rio Santa Fe. a beautiful mountain
Silence. F. S. M. in Harper's Bazar.
i
W. Can I doit? Why, of coime I can. times and threw up his hat.
havini' in riuo in tlx, R.nt.
e
The old gcntlcnmu suddenly let out a
feet Its
What inakea you ask such a foolish quesWon by a Neck.
roar that eahoed over the river.
tion?
'
"Wow-wl- "
he gasped, howling with pam. churches. There ti an excellent system of
I.
water works. The city is lighted with gas
distances.
H
Nothing much. Only I thought
"Mercy, me!" exclaimed tho woman, and
)
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City SO'J
It has more points of his
electricity.
starincr.
you couldn't sew on suspender buttons.
loric interest than any other place on the miles; from Denver 388; miles; from
Trinidad,
"Why don't you teach your boy some iiuti-iniejieun euuuneiii.. ianu may oe 216 miles; from Albuquerque 85 miles; from
Twenty Years Experience.
manners? He has just stuck a pill in my
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the Deming, 316 miles; from Kl Paso, 340 miles;
C. D. Fredricks, the well known pholeg!"
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
' 'lint he is
will produce more than can be produced Francisco, 1,281 miles.
only a harmless child, sir."
tographer, 710 Broadway, New York, says:
"Wow-w!- "
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
"I have been using Allcocks Porous
POINTS OF INTEREST.
are
close at hand and we can successfully
"And his conduct carries you back to the
There are some forty various pointa of
Plasters for twenty years, and found them
compete with orfy other locality, gince the
early days."
historic interest in aud about
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe !?ore ?
"Wow-w!- "
one of the best of family medicines.
valley there has been but one failure in the
q.unclc, ,
"And youth fades so quickly, sir."
Briefly summing up my experience, I
on thc "Pot
fruit crop. What place, what country can ' v
,,Sh" 1?a,,ace s!atlU3
"Wow-w- ,
ma'am wow-w- , I say!"
wnere uie om
opamsu palace nan heen erect- say that when placed on the small of the
"And it reminds you of tho days down approach Ihis record?
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
fill
back Allcock's Piasters
the body with on the old f;i.rm."
was dostroyeii in 1GS0, and the present one
pobuo institutions.
nervous energy, and thus cure fatigue,
"That will do, ma'am," ho gasped, ris
the more important pubU,
Among
us
all. "I see, ma'am,
inp; and lurine; at
b.
brain exhaustion, debility and kidney
I am in tho
of a spoiled tntinns located heie, in spaciaiis and attrac-- tween 1038 aud 1081). In the hitter years Iho
difficulties. For women and children I that
child your sweet William. You expect tive modern buildings, are tho U. 8. court Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
have found them invnluable. They never we should all sing and dance, but you are and federal office buildimr. the territorial 11 ?aa Previously ami alter HiO.'i, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
irritate the skin or cause the slightest mistaken, ma'am mistaken to the ut,
Ui . oaniiarium, wrriKmai remaiu8 tho oldest church
in use iu New
most. I predict, nia'am, that your boy
rew Mexico orpuan s training Alexico.
pain, but cure sore throni, coughs, colds, will
penitentiary,
a burglar and a horse thief, school, St. Vincent's charity
(irow
up
U.
walls
8.
The
of the old cathedral date in part
hospital,
paiiiB in side, back or chest, indigestion
ami if lie doesn't break his mother's heart government Indian school, Ramona
memo- - from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
and bowel complaints."
before he is twenty ouo my name is mud, rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
past century.
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
ma am, mud, I say!"
Other points of interest to the tourists
JiOve.
And lie Huns himself out the door. barracks, St. Mieliacl'scollege, Lorctto acad- - are: The Historal Society's rooms; tne
Those who have had experience say Then mamma, took little Willie to her cmy, Presbyterian
home missions industrial Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
love is like a pit ;
arms and did exactly what all mothers school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosarv; the
institute, New West academy, Catholic- church museum at the now cathedral, the
'Tis hard to scramble out nguin when would under the circumstances.
Hhe called William her darling boy and catiseurai aim lour parish cliurches, Epis-- archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
Presbyterian. Methodist and Con. Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
you fall into it.
kissed him on the dirty nose. New York copal,
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
grC) ::itional cliurches, the governor's palace,
Herald.
No pill or nauseating
the archepiscopal residenceof Archbishop J. Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
potion, hut n
B. Sc.loointe
L.
and
P.
Chanelle
theG. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
liishop
pleasant tonic and laxative is Simmons
Ollirr material at Hand.
s
and many others, including
hotel hospital, conducted bv the Sisters of Charity.
Liver Regulator.
Colonel Gilkerson's wife and daughter' accommodations,
and several sanitary in- - and the Orphans' industrial school; the Inreturned yesterday from their first sum- stitutions fur the benefit of health-seekerdian training school; Loretto Academy aud
Com ii 1 i nicii ted
mer at tho seashore. The colonel was at
tbo cnapel ol Our Lady of Light; the ltanio- nusonr.cKs.
Physician Tho best thing we can do is the depot with the family carriage to meet
na Indian school; tit. Catharine's Indian
to find a healthier location for our hosSanta Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 school.
them, and after the first effusive greetings
were over he turned his eyes indulgently acres and a population of 10,010. The prinThe sight-sec- r
here may also take a
pital.
on the tall, beautiful girl and said:
cipal occupations are minug, sheep and cat- rehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
Hospital Manager If all your col
did
and
how
like
it?"
"Well, Angeline,
profit. The various spots of
yc
pleasure
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
interests to be visited aro Tesuque pueblo,
"Oil, popper," she exclaimed, "it was
leagues were like you the best thing we
soils
The
are
to
In
divide
the
valley
especially adapted
route; Monument rock,
taking
could do would be to shut up our hospital just heavenly! I never enjoyed anything
-- Life.
horticulture and there is at hand a never up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
so much."
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
altogether.
failing market in the mining camps.
"H'em!"
old man reflectho
observed
Tho Irresistible.
In the southern portion of the county Tillage; the turquoise mines: place of the as
Physician Oh, you compliment me.
tively, "did ye get to 'iove old ocean aud minimr forms
Old Uncle Abe had lived for eighty
the nrincinal hidustrv. thn sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
we its roar' an all that, sort o' business:'"
for
then
Yes;
Hospital
Manager
years in single blessedness and Kentucky,
deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- - pueblo.or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
"Oh, no, indeed! I didn't have any time large
uruuue.
ana goiu, in veins as wen as in tne lorm
and then Cupid, the arrant knave, had could start a seco nd cemetery.
per
to love that." Detroit Tribune.
of placer gold, ot Cerrillos, New Placers
tus militihy tost.
touched his heart, and laze Ann, a good
San
Golden
add
:
Pedro
(Dolores),
being just-When catarrh attacks a .person of scrolooking "yaller gal" of twenty golden
olaest military estab- u
uoted
for
their
richness.
His
!Uista!;c.
!y
Fatal
summers, claimed him for her own. One fulous diathesis, the disonseis almost suro
lishment on American soil, having been in
old
the
what's
mat
"Why,
man,
Whyte
met
his
mistress
him
to
former
and
woeld's
SANiTABicM.
become chronic. The only efficacious
day
the
almost continuous occupation since 1G02
quester with you? I never sn.w you look sodis- tioned him.
cure, therefore, is Ayer's Harsapariila,
liul it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic-- ?Ma .the Spaniards first established hero
consolately seedy in my life.
How is this, uncle?" she asked. "1 which expels scrofula from tho system
their baso of operations. Old Fort Marcy
11
I
advantages, and its fame as nature's most was built by U. S. soldiers in 1840 and the
rownp .Matter enough, dear boy.
hear you are to be married."
and the catarrh soon follows suit. Local
bet five dollars on tho races latt week, ami potent healing power as a cure for consump- - new post was occupied a few years later.
'Da's right, missis," he confessed un- - treatment is only a waste of time.
the horse I backed got left.
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa ' Appended Is a roster of the present garrison
blushingly.
Whytc-Fi- ve
dollars? Well, what of Fe bases its
Marcy;
You ought to be ashamed of yourself to
great future upon. The highest '
that? The lors of five dollars didn't break American medical
think about marrying a girl of twenty."
Great
altitudes furnish a gymnasium
authorities
concede
the
you, did it, oid man?
whore the respiratory organs are compelled
i natn't got numn to do wid hit, missis,"
advantages of the city's location.
Browne Xo; that didn't break me, of superior
he pleaded.
to
"I'se boun to git married
be
a
The
of
climate
exercised,
of
and, consequently become
curative
SORROW
SUFFERING,
requisites
SICKNESS,
course.
The trouble was, I tried to get
whar lub lights, an dey's no fightin ag'in
consumption, are, aceoruing to tbo best! larger and more eincient.
Somerville
.Journal.
square.
Instead of inducing
also,
Altitude,
medical
tircvents
'deed
hit,
All hcalPil, n'l "re
dey hain't, missis."
testiminy, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light anil sunshine, hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
The love lighting argument was too
lleved, nil mitigatfact
been
ed
well
and
has
a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
established by experience
Too Lute.
by
much for 'her, and she extended her conmust be sought in localities interesting and observation.
Kodak fu
Uitfss, I would like to (hese
VKfiKrABLK
gratulations. Detroit Free Press.
M. W. Harrington, chief of the C. 8.
snd attractive, where variety and occvipa-- 1
Prof.
come
t:ti;o
It
house.
would
KEMEDIfc,
ynur
uptmd
lion itav be bad. and the social advantages weather bureau, says :
Iu which are to be make a f!rirn:i;jL,' picture.
Homo Instruction!.
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
tre good.
fouud tbe only true,
a little late in asking or
are
Viii
lii:(s
Mrs. Plankington (to visitor, Willie
An eminent Ccrmau authnritysajs: "Ths United States. This region is extensive, but
sure, PHfe und
fordis-ensyou inilit,
sltittlde most favorable to the human organ- - ' changes in form from season to season.
Slimson, who has just eaten the last piece
Kodaklk'ml What, has some one else Inn is about 2.'kj meters," tuniewbat more Santa Fe is always in it, however.
of pie) Won't you have another piece,
'ban 8.W9 (cut.
They are prepared taken it?
THE WATERS OF SAKTA FE.
Willie? There s plenty more in the pan
N
1
w
LEJi
O
ny
Iliyys Vi'3, t!ie BlieriiT. Chicago Inter
Dr. J. F. Danter
try.
tho (treat Ocean.
HUOS.,
of tha
Willie (doubtfully)- -I don't know. If 1
Chinese neoi e r s ,
A merican Health Kcsort association says:
from- rodts, herbs,
thought that was so, I might.
Nut Diftlcult.
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
Da ks and berries
Mrs. Plankington Why, what do you
Drought by them
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
mean? Don't you believe what I tell you?
from China, and
are Naturu'H own
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Willie Ma told me not to. New. York
remedies. Hundred
Herald.
Fo for domcstio purposes and for irrigation
of tesHmnmttis or euros in Douvcr and vieinf-rof
the fruit farms. The wnter is absolutely
eilica'.-yothese great
attest tne wondernil
remt'dioB.
Largo Size.
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
and
WING
bKK
IHtOTIIEIiS
permanupoedlly
snows
A stout lady went into a shoe store in
above, or trickling from springs in
ently cure every form (if Nervous, chronle,
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
New York city and said to a salesman:
Private and Sexual IHieac, IVW Mtmlmod,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
"I want a pair of bath slippers, please Femiutd WeflkncKs, Errors of Youth, Urinary,
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
the
Kidney and Liver Trouble, Diseases of
and very quickly."
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
lit art, Li' ?a and Throit, jJiscases ol thi nion,
V
hat number, ma'am?"
o. 8kln, Disease of Iho Stomach and Bowels,
here, where other features of sunshine and
What number? Number 246, sir."
llheumatirun, Neuralfiia, ParulysiK, Dyspepsia,
pure air combine to produce an ideal
i
Number 246? What do you mean, Constipation, typhills, Gonorrhoea, uleet,of and
climate, it is of special value."
the
all weaknesses ai'd ditcariCB of any ors'an
nia'am?"
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
body
Cholly Clever woman, that. She Is
CONSULTATION FI1FE.
"Why, No. 346 Fifth avenue, of course."
The annual temperature varies but little
Call on, oradrires with stamp.
Youth's Companion.
really short and squatty, but by means of
from
her train and carriage she makes yuu foryear to year. The following tables tell
BROTHERS.
LEE WING
the tale:
Oillce, 1.VU Larimer St , DjJ.'ur Uolo.
get it.
On Hie Dignity.
Dick I don't see anything clever about
"Is Mistah Gwaynus in?" asked the sable
that." Willi a (arrii.ge and a train one can
TBAB. ANNUAL MIAN.
TUB. ANNUAL II BAN,
caller.
carry anything oil'. Harper's Uoznr.
He is, sah," replied the dusky function'
47.9
1SS
18.5
ary at the door, "but he is occupied."
That Horrid Child.
1878
4S.B
'How soon, sah," said the caller, pulling
Mrs. Lizzie Hoim, No. 1772 Pearl street, city!
174
4S.0
"Good
im
fallicr
cold
is
tbo
in
a
bond,
seemed
with
boy;
to
morning, my
your
begin
"Itafter
up his shirt collar, "will Mistah Gwaynus and
1S75
s7.ii
lsS!)
that with a eoro throat, worae in tha in his stud'?"
:::::::::::f7: .7
he vacant?"
1S78
ldHO
47.6
Chicago Trlbuns.
morning than at any other time. ItwiB catarrh.
1X77
1SS7
47.6
4'J.O
"No, sir; pupa has gone to the dentist's
My nose would be eo stopped up at times 1 could
1(178
1SSS
47.6
4S.I
COPYRIGHT 1691
hardly breathe thronfih it. There was a dull kind to have mamma's teeth attended to."
Life In a Flat.
1871)
lSS'.l
60.2
4a. 8
nil the time. After a time I bosanto
headache
of
indeed!"
"Oil,
1880
46.0
W 4
m
I've always loved a quiet life,
A spell of sickness 1M1
have sharp poine in m y cheat and side.
"Hut mamma is In." Petit Parisien.
47.8
lacking
To sit at home and read,
h duo when the system's weakened,
Or watch my busy little wifo.
and
The
annual
valnea
blood
willBbow
was
U
the
indeedl
the
liat
It's
this
Joy
what
Km
Left.
Ah,
monthly
impiirr.
distribution of temperature through tbe
Urig'.-s-you proposed to Miss you must expect.
But now all this Is changed, alasl
year.
Moiieypeitny the other night.
My wife is in despair;
But it's what you must prevent,
fii'lgiis Yes.
My evenings now abroad I pass. '
too.
Dr.
And
MedPierce's
Golden
MONTH.
KOXTH.
UIAH.
suit?"
seek
elsewhere.
UliM.
My pleasures
"llowjlid you comeoutwith your
"I saved most of it." Clothier aud Fur- ical Discovery prevents as well as
Yet do not think my wife to blame.
nisher.
cures.
tho
It
liver
and
invigorates
28.8
68.0
Jan'rr
Jnir
My comfort's all her Joy,
81.7
65.
Auiruit
And it has always been her aim
reb'ry
kidneys, purities and enriches the March
A llnrsli Method.
S9.1
68.0
Sept
To shield me from annoy.
imtho
hldod,
46.6
Maud Now when I am asked to sing I
Oct
49.4
sharpens
appetite,
April
6S.0
Not
U.7
never say, "Oh, I can't!" but I always sit proves digestion, and restores health May
But I would rather far be dead
66.4
Uec
40.1
laaa..
Than spend my evenings there.
down at the piano
aikd
right
For Dyspepsia,
You see my neighbor overhead
Mamie And let the audience find it out "Liverstrength.
Has bought a rocking chair.
Complaint," and every lorm
for themselves? yes? Truth.
New York Evening Sws
of Scrofulous, Skin, or Scalp DisFrom the ilaiiimoek (o the UoeUIni;
eases, as Salt-iheuTetter, Ery(hair.
it's an The golden summer its race 1ms run.
sipelas, or any blood-tain- t,
unequaled remedy.
the
to
south have flown.
The birds
It's not like the sarsaparillas, And, although the duys aro glad with sun.
which claim to bo good t'or tho
The evenings have chilly grown.
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Short lino to NEW OliLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO,
LOfIS, NEW YOltK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to tb
uorth, rant and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP.
IKGCAltS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and Kl Paoo; alno Mamliall and New Orlean
without chaiiffo. solid Trains, El Paso to St
Louis.
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B. F. DARBYSHIRH, Cen. Agt. El Psaos, Tex.
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flE SLIER, Cen. Pass.
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Ticket Agt Dallas, T
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CZ
the MONTEZUMA
has Vogas Hot Spring",
Ktw Mcjioo.

FroMt, Mjrr.

This niisulflcont Wayside Inn Is located In the Rocky Mountslos, 7,W0 feet sVive sea
level, ou the Santa Fe ltoute.
I MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT
SUNSHINE. ' YOU SHOULD VISIT
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.!'
LOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING. Tho Tanrl nf Qrinoliinn
DRY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE 0.11U UUUU Ul UUUUU1UU,
Tickets mi mie EVERY PAY IN TIIE YEAR. Write to G. T. NICHOLSOX,
General Pawnttcr and Ticket Aeont. Alehlwui, Topcka A bauta Ke K. R., Toneka, Kansas, lu
of a
ontlllert "TIIK LA Nil OF HUNHUINE."
llllstrulel
acoijyeareBt
Agent ol f au'a Fe I'.oute will quote ticket rate oo application.
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Chicago.

it'i'TRDEMAnK7'jrf
"My appetite Is splendid, my catarrh Is well,
and my lungs aro stronger. 1 foel as well as ever.
to all. Tho
I woold recommend his treatment treats
the padoctor furnishes all medicines, and
tients at the office, His prices are within tus USED EVERYWHERE, AND ENDORSED WHTflE-EVEreach of all, and 1 would be moro than pleased to
.
talk about my case to any one interested."
USED.
Dr. Charles Hume gives late London Hospital
The Most Popular
Glasses in ths U, 8.
treatment. His offices are in the Peoples Bank: '
Tlies? perfect (ilosses aro accurately adjusted
Building, Booms 201-- 2, Denver, Colo.
Patients at a distance are treated as successte all eyrs at the store of
fully as those who visit the office. A carefollT
F. W. Wiksioe. Santa Fe.
Vnparsd sraaptom blank Is seat te all applicant

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

blood in March, April and May.
At all seasons alike, mid in all cases,
tho " Discovery " alone is guaranteed. If it doesn't benefit or cure,
you havo your money back.
It's the cheapest
no
matter how many doses are offered
for a dollar, for you pay only for
the good you get.
But it's the
best, or it couldn't bo sold to.
blood-purifie-

The fall has over the forest flung
Its crimson and gold array.
And tbo hammock in which the lovers
swung
Is folded and put nwny.

gut though

the lovers tho hammock shun.

And the chilly ovening air,
They find love's course as smoothly run
Ia a parlor rocking ohair.
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sec 2U , to. 25 n r 15 e.J
He names Hie following witnesses

no

'

to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
l'reciliano Garcia. Jesus M. Dnran. Felipe Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N'. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowance of such proof, or who
knows of any substantial reason, under
law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should not be
allowed, will be given nn opportunity at
the above mentioned time and place to
e
the witnesses of said claim
f
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Moimisor
Hegister.

"Scenic

line

of

World."

(he

THE

mmm

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PAS3ING

No. :W2.
(Homc-steLand (Ifhck at Santa Fe, N. M..

(

Notice is hereby given that the following nnmed settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make liua! proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
1MIU,
Santa Fe, N. M.. on November
. for the s e
n w
viz Felipe M.e

SOT

DISCOURAGED

Notice for l'ubliration.

l'lihlioiiHon.

Homestead No. i!!i!ll.
Land Ori'icn A'r Santa Fe. N.

7
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It Turned Out

SURPRISE.
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THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY

Oct. fi,

182.

t
S

Notice is hereliy ((ivi'ii that tlic
settler has tiled notice of his
intention to mnhe final proof in support
of his claim, nnd that said proof will b
made before the register nnd receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M on November TJ, 18i2,
viz: Fricilinno Garcia for the o 1.2 sw
w x.t se '.j. sec. 32. tp. 25 n. r 1i e.
lie nnmes the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon nnd
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Felipe Mestas, Jesus M. Duran. Felip
Garcia. I'ablo Gnrcia. of Taos. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
ngainnt the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial
reason,
under the law and regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not bo allowed, will lie given nn opportunity at the above mentioned time nnd
e
the witnesses of
place to
sunt claimant, anu to otrer evidence in
rebut inl of that submitted by claimant.
A.

L. MoitlflHON,

Hegister.

Notice for Publical ion.
Homestead Xo. 31)03.
I.anii Office, at Santa Fe, X. M., (
October ". IHU2. i
Notice is hereby given that the followmimed
filed notice of his
lins
settler
ing
iiiteiitiuii to mnke finnl proof in support
of bis claim, mid ttmt
proof will ba
mnile before tbe register mid receiver at
S.'intn Fe. X. M.. on November 22, 1S82.
n w 14.
viz: Jesus M. Durim for tiie s
n ' a w '.j uec 21, t p 25 n r IS e.
He mimes tbe following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon ami
cultivation of. Bnid bind, viz:
I'recilinno Gnreia. Felipn' Mestas, la-bl- o
(jHrcin. Felipe (iarcia. all of Taos.
N. M.
Any

person who desires" to protest
(lie uliownnce of such proof, or
wlio knows of nny substantial renson,
THS POPULAR LINE TO
under the law and tbe reyulntions of the
proof
LeadviilejSlgawood
civen an
ned
tirna
above
menti..
)..pportunityatti.e
GRAND JUNCTION.
e
t he witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence ia
rebntliil of Hint submitted by eliimnnt.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
A. I.. Moubiso..,
Santa
Fe
New
Msiico
Points
rrmiSa3,
Register.

in

to and from

Routs

1h$

Pacific

Coatt.

nainsl

r

Spitalspeii

km

Reach !ng nil the prinr. ipal towni and m!n ing
Cftua ia Coiorido, L Ua and New Mexjco.

THE

TOURIST'S

Notice lor Publication.

Commuted Homestead No. 3841.
Land Offic e at Santa Fit, N. M., )
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Sept. 9, 1892.)
all tbroosh trslns ealppd with PQllmaa Pao.
Notice is. hereby given that the
sou Tourist blaeplag C'trs.
settler lias filed notice of bis
For elejsntlj illustrated drserlrtlre books fret intention to commute to cash end madia
jf cost, address
linl proof in support of his claim, and
T. JEFFERt.
hat said proof will be made before the
k. S. HCCHfS,
fm'lssd Ots'lHsT. trJSi Kuucv. Ots'l fm. 4 1l. Ajt. register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
nn Oct. 12, 1SH2, vis: Apolonlo Chavez
DENVER. COLORADO.
for the w
se '4, sw l4 ne
tec. 34,
tp. 11 n, r 12 e, lot 2, sec. 3, tp. 10 n. r
FAVORITE
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12 e.
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laoi'tor.
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Far sale by

A.

'. Iralaud

He names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Leon Madril, Miguel Flores, Felipe
Duran, Antonio .Sandoval, of Lamy, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
agaiur.t the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
nnder the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to otrer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A, L, Morrison,
Kaniiter.
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Notice is hereby uiven Hint orders given
Mexii'as
oy employees upon the Nitw
Printinn Co., will not be honored unless
manpreviously endorsed by the business
ager.
Notice.
New
Requests for back numbers of the
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

la
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J:oo p. m.
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How's
Your Liver?
Is tlio Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health

exist without a
Liver. AVhen tho
Liv;r
torpid tho Bowels :irc plujreji.,li and constipated, tiio food lies
in the stomach
poisoning tho
blood; frequent headache
ensues, a feeling of lassitude, despondency and
nervousness indicate how
tho whole system is
Simmons Liver
Regulator has been tho
means of restoring more
people to health and
happiness by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It acts with extraordinary power and efficacy.
'nnot

undi-ppfte-

No

Fiyure.

alencia County Republican ResolutionsTickets in Taos and
Sierra Territorial Political News.
N'ew

Mexican.

Los Lunas, X. L, Oct. 10, '92. The
of Valencia county held their
convention
and selected a ticket
that will not only he elected but will furnish a Republican majority such as has
never been realized in Valencia county
before. Nearly every precinct was represented and the court houso was crowd
ed, tho delegates scarcely being able to
procure scats. Nominations were made
viva voce, and although there were many
spirited, addresses made, the hnrmony of
the convention exceeded all expectations,
,
nr.
T......
wtiicii a niontn ago
i ci.ij umurences
threatened dissatisfaction have entirely
disappeared, and the Republican voters
have but one object in view the success
of the county ticket and an overwhelming
majority tor 1 nomas Ii. Cntron. the men
tion of whoso nnmo at different intervnls
during the convontimi created the great
est enthusiasm.
The pcrinnnetit officers of tho conven
tion were Hon. Roman A.Baca, president;
Gregorio N. Otero, vico president! W. T.
Lampo and Eduarilo F. Otero, secretaries.
and Mariano F. Sena and Adelaide C. de
Baca, interpreters.
Following is the ticket :
Legislative Council J, Frank Chaves.
House of Representatives
Francisco
Gonzales, Silvestre Mirabul.
Sheriff Solomon Luna.
Assessor Francisco Chavez y Armijo.
Coroner Julian P. Connelly.
Superintendent of Schools Filomeno
Peren.
County Surveyor Geo. H. Pradt.
County Treasurer Ouillermo Chaves.
Probate Judge -- Melquiades T. Otero.
Probate Clerk Maximilian Luna.
1st district,
County Commissioners
Desidi rio Sandoval: I'd district, Carlos
Baca; lid district. Manuel Sanchez v San- -

3:?
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CAMPAIGN NEWS.

d,

in that capacity, and that wo pledge our
every individual effort to support him
from this day on to tho close of tho polls
on election day and to roll up for him a
majority that will be unprecedented by
any other candidate upon tho Republican
county ticket.
We denounce the Democratic party for
their attempt to put lead upon the free
list, and also the wool and the coal, the
natural products of our territory, thereby
placing our working men upon the plane
of the poorly paid labor of the peons of
our sister republic of Mexico.
We hereby instruct the candidates for
the legislature nominated by this convention, in the event of their election, to
present to that body a law for the creation of the national guard, or for the organization of the militia of the territory,
upon such a footing that it will be an
honor to the territory as well as of service shoald the necessities of the future
unfortunately require them, for the protection of human life as also the preservation of the property of the citizens.
Resolved, That as Republicans we leave
the convention with the fullest determination and resolution to do everything that
lays in our power to do, day or night,
rain or shine, to obtain the triumphant
election of the Hon. T. B. Catron, and the
dissemination of the ever glorious principles of the Republican party, liberty,
education, protection to home industries,
a tree ballot and a fair count.
The convention was the best and most
harmonious ever held in the county.

The Man Miguel People's
Correspondence New Mexican.

Party.

Convention Hall, Las Veoas, Oct. 11,
Midnight. At 10:30 o'clock, after a session of ten hours, the People's party
convention had failed to adopt rules or
take definite action on the report of the
conference committee named to confer
with the Democratic convention.
The chairman is debating every question, and certainly if this is a free and
open convention of the People's party,
Felix Martinez is its boss, and he never
fails to crack the whip. The rules were
finally adopted after a stormy debate.
At 11:30 p. m. tho
COMMITTEE

QN

BESOLUTIONS

Republican central committee of his inability to comply with the request of the
Union league and be one of the. party's
candidates for the council at the coming
election. This must be a matter of regret
to every citizen of the county, becauso
there are few men in New Mexico so well
qualilled for the place for which Mr.
Springer had been chosen. No doubt,
some steps will be taken, at the Union
League club meeting, this evening, for
filling the vacancy. Las Vegas Optic.
At the Democratic meeting at Cerrillos
last Saturday evening the speakers were
Nepomuceno Segura, C. F. Easley and N.
B. Laughlin.
The usual thing of telling
lies and slanders about Hon. T. B. Catron
was the order of the evening. All their
remarks were in tho nature of abuse and
slander of Catron, the man who has done
more for Santa Fe in one day than Easley
and Laughlin have altogether ever since
they have been in New Mexico. Tho ruffian Segura just frothed at the mouth and
barked Catron, Catron and Catron.
Mr. Joseph did not raise himself in the
estimation of the best people of this
county by walking up to the convention
yesterday afternoon arm in arm with Pablo Herrera. Mr. Herrera's fame still
figures in the trial call of the district
court, which we print on pago three. We
had always given Mr. Joseph credit for
being a good man personally, but this
looks very bad, and we could not have
believed it if not vouohed for by responsible parties. Las Vegas Free Press.
Hon. T. B. Catron and Judge A. L.
Morrison will address Republican meetat Doming
ings at Lordsburg
night and on Thursday Oct.
11 at Las Cruces. It is Wore than likely
that from Las Cruees Mr. Catron will go
to Eddy county.
, t
Kingston turned out a largo and intelligent audience to hear Hon. T. B. Catron
and that grand Irishman, Hon. A. L. Morrison, the man who carried New York for
Harrison in the campaign of 1888. Yes,
carried New York for Harrison. Do you
hear T Shaft.
,
Mr. Josoph was at Springer last night.
From there he will probably double back
through Taos to attend tho Taos oounty
Democratic convention.
Romulo Martinez and W. E. Dame
came back from a trip to the northern
precincts last evening; thoy are very muoh
discouraged.

Highest of all in Leavening

Powe- -.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Agent for the

Powder
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
AFTER 200 YEARS.
To-da- y

au Eventful One in the History
ot Santa Fe Diego De varjjas'
Great Battle.

the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, Oot. 12. By the Chronicles
we see that on the 12th day of Oct., 1692,
To

(just two centuries ago), twelve years
after the Spaniards were driven out of
this territory by the Pueblo Indian upris

Last.Melifs I'vonl.

In response to popular demand, the
delightful play, "A Scrap of Paper," was
reproduced at the court house last night
in the presence of a large audience. As
before, the stage effects were superb and
every detail of the play was looked after
in the most conscientious manner. If
anything, the performance last evening surpassed that of Saturday night. The players
carried out their respective characters
with a technique that won them the
heartiest commendation.
While nil did
admirably, the New Mexican can not
forego this opportunity to make special
mention of the manner in which Miss
Gilchrist, the charming niece of Mrs.
Prince, filled her difficult iole as "Made
moiselle Susanne." The young lady displayed marked histrionie ability and her
auditors were not slow in showing thoir
appreciation of bor efforts.

ing and massacre, Don Diego de Vargas,
a wealthy Spanish nobleman of numerons
titles, at his own cost, and under authori
ty of the king of Spain, came to New
Moxico with an army and reconquered
the province, retaking the city of Santa
Fe on the afternoon of Oct. 12, 1692, after
a desperate battle of seven hours, near
the present site of the Guadalupe church,
then the gates of the city; De Vafgas
cents for a boi of Beecham's
Twenty-fiv- e
thenceforth being distinguished bythe
Pills worth a guinea.
title of "Reconqueror."
It would seem remarkable, if the people
of New Mexico, and especially of its
capital, Santa B'o, would allow the 200th
anniversary of so important an event in
the territory's and city's history to pass
by without some attention; if no more
than by rehearsal of that history.
In those ancient days De Vargas (who
was governor of New Mexico from that
reconnuest till his death here in Santa Fe
in 1701) was treated as the Washington of
New Mexico. No other man in its his
tory, under the governments of Spain or
Mexico, ever occupied so prominent a
place, or was so honored, beloved or
revered as was Diego de Vargas. His remains lie boneath the floor of the cathe
dral of Santa Fe. "Requiescat in Pace."
James H. I'ubdy
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Uplift

RANGES.

Sold only on Its Merits.

:: HOTEL
PALACE
pBpRICts
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reported,
indorsing Joseph, favoring
statehood and free and unlimited coinage
of silver; the passage of a law similar to
the Wright irrigation law of California;
that the present system of taxation be
abolished, and the county treasurer made
A TIMELY TALK.
collector of all taxes, and disqualifying
him for
;
the enactment of a
law of squatter sovereignty on land Hon. T. J.Carriui on tho National PolPeople who give Hood's Sarsaparilla
fair trial realize its great merit and are
grants; demanded the repeal of the poll
itical Outlook Something1 About
glad to say a good word for it. Have you
tax, and the passage of a $300 exemption;
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Shelilon.
iez.
tried it :
the passage of a general law for the erecThe following resolutions presented bv tion of new counties; the election of the
Of perfect purity.
Vanilla
KOU.Vl ABOUT TOWN.
lion. Trauouilino Luna were unanimouslv county attorneys
Hon. T. J. Carran, formerly a state senLemon
by the people; the aboli
Of groat strength.
adopted:
tion or tho libel law; finally took great ator in Ohio, now a practicing attorney in
Orange
Resolved, By the Republican party of credit to the People's party, and claimed
coats
this
Almond
their
up
Economy In their usa
People
dug
top
Los
is
Angelo,
circulating among his
Valencia county in convention assemblod: the benefit of everything they
have
Ross etc, Flavor as
That the delegates accredited to this con torgotten to mention. I here might
He has morning.
delicately
were eight- many Santa Fe friends
Several citizens are making a strong
vention hereby most solemnly pledge een planks in the platform,
been on an extended trip through the
Wtd dellclously aa the fresh fruit.
themselves to abide absolutely and most
to
have
effort
the
council
reoonsider
city
east as far as Connecticut, and says there
THE OONFEBENCE COMMITTEE
implicitly by the action of this conven
its action looking to the use of gas and
tion. Ami upon the final closing of its then reported that the Democrats of East can be no question about the
Notice for Publication.
of President Harrison. Wherever he kerosene for street lighting purposes.
session that they will proceed to their re- Las
Vegas should have the nominations
Rev. Charles F. Pistor, of Albuquerque
Homestead No. 4021.
spective precincts without delay and em
came in contact, with business men he
Juan
of
Pace, assessor; T. W. Haywood,
will preach
at 7:30 at the Odd
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
ploy every possible, Honorable and lawful
found the same sentiment prevailing
Oct. 10, 1892. J
method, wilhout cessation, toward obtain- county commissioner of 3d district; J. J.
Fellows hall. Subjeot, "Men's Presump
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing the largest possible number of votes McMullen, member of lower house, and that is, the people are satisfied with the tion in
!
Judging Things Superhuman and ing named settler
for all tho candidates nominated at this R. B. Rice, surveyor.
Then until 2 present business status of the country,
filed
has
notice of his
will vote to maintain it. Men of af- Supernatural."
Cordial invitation to all intention to make final
convention, from henceforth until after o'clock a. m., the fight raged. J. J. Her-rer- and
proof in support
fairs
less
are
genernlly
taking
the close of the polls on election day.
personal German speaking people.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Segura, Drs. Milligan and Desma- Resolved, By tho Republican party of rais, Fehz Martinez, and a dozen others interest in the campaign this year on this
Visitors at Gold's free museum: W. S. made before the register and receiver nt
tho county of Valencia in convention as- spoke again and again, and the matter very account, but when the time comes
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 28, 1892,
W. R. Weaver, Cha
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OS NIGHT.
SHORT
sembled; That the American flag of the was finally quieted by s motion that the they will get to the polls all right enough Willis, Chicago, Ills.;
viz: Delflnio Valverde, for the e 14 ne
vote
and
the
ticket.
Republican
u niteu states ot America is hereby adopt
ma, N. M.; J. Q. Logan and wife, Sargent,
o
se J, see 11 tp 18 n, r 3 o.
report be received and the names preIn
Connecticut
the
Democrats
concede
A
ORDERS
ed as the murk and designating device to sented be considered in nomination for
SPECIALTY.
He names the following witnesses to
Colo.; Ralph C. Harrison and wife, San
be printed on tho face and at tho head of the four respective offices without pre- the election of tho entire Republican
Franoisco, Cal.; Mrs. M. B. Colt, Mrs. G. prove his continuous residence upon and
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Steam Dye Works
Ladles and iier Garments
lj liyin
co lorn, also cleaned and aroured
mI

tm

All

DRY OR

WET PROCESS.

Famt colors guaranteed. ISIunketH
uIno dyed in all
teamed and waNhed.
eolorn. OHfrieli I'eftlheiH cleaned and
curled KNtubllMlinient in huNcment of
nteam luuudry, on Uasnar avenue

Prices nioderale.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
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Sol. Lowitzki
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